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Vote to see whether Los Angeles and other business owners think like Hollywood directors
Credits: © Maksym Yemelyanov - Fotolia.com

Movie taglines sell tickets. Business taglines sell products and services.
RELATED TOPICS
companies

Small Business Owners

(http://www.examiner.com (http://www.examiner.com
/topic/companies)

/topic/small-businessowners)

Los Angeles business

In part 2 of our "Go Hollywood" tagline competition, we're
adding the location of each company so you can decide
whether Los Angeles-area small businesses owners have
an edge in creating compelling taglines or if great ideas
are without geographic boundaries.
Below are some of the responses to this query:

(http://www.examiner.com
/topic/los-angelesbusiness)

"Go Hollywood! What would you like your customers
to know about you in 15 words or less? In other
words, write your company's tagline."

RELATED ADS ( HTTP://WWW.GOOGLE.COM

Vote for your favorite tagline among these 10. Just include

/URL?CT=ABG&Q=HTTPS://WWW.GOOGLE.COM

your business name and location in the comments section
so we can keep an accurate tally of the votes. You can

/ADSENSE/SUPPORT
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/BIN/REQUEST.PY%3FTRUNC%3D1%26CONTACT%3DA

also check out and vote on the previous entries here

BG_AFC%26URL%3DHTTP://WWW.EXAMINER.COM

(http://www.examiner.com/article/go-hollywood-do-out-

/ARTICLE/EAST-WEST-AND-THE-REST-WHERE-DO-THE-

of-town-businesses-meet-the-los-angeles-standard) . And, if

BEST-BUSINESS-TAGLINES-

you think you can write a better tagline than any featured

ORIGINATE%26GL%3DUS%26HL%3DEN%26CLIENT%3

here, use the comments section to submit your entry.

DCA-PUB-7479725245717969%26AI0%3DC30KG2JSUA_ED9LHWQHY94GGCCFQVPSE_5VI3V3AJBCBEA
EGRYHOAYGRUOWTO47_____WFGYF62H9YJ8BCGAB2D7_WDYAEBQAMBQGSX
AU_QSOZPB1TSUEMAWQ9YNOH_SSGOJDX_TF3XDAKKI4RLNOOYKPUVU5QUS9W7IBR5U_D0SXZFOCGT0KYZ
GEHNIZRYPAX5QYETX6IXLHYU9DQZBXJDTXCFWYWD4
VUYQFDJFKTOAQTWNNFUJFUHX2CLBFNCWA_KL6N4
_TGESCD7MMBGBTVWEEP14O8HOMHAXMYAWM0CKZ
XEQEQ2MOWZXF7E3LPI0FHI8W_JADQJQWPJTMKNYG

1. Automated Shading
(http://www.automatedshading.com) . "Enhancing your

world at the touch of a button." Automated Shading has
stores in Santa Monica, New York, Florida and the
Caribbean.
2. Top Rank Commerce.
(http://www.toprankcommerce.com) "Merchants dance with

delight as savings rain." Top Rank Commerce is located in
West Lake Village in Los Angeles county.

GAYAHQ_YQAW%26AI1%3DCDCUG2JSUA_ED9LHWQHY94GGCB-

3. SundryShop (http://www.sundryshop.com) . "Joins

3XNACT5DCVYLAJBCBEAIGRYHOAYGRUKFNOKN7___

forces with eMainStreet.com to fight the Marketplace
UNfairness Act that will cripple all smaller main street

__WFGYF62H9YJ8BCGACCPWV8DYAEBQAMBQGSUAU
_Q0OLLDK7RGPSPS8HYNLI0R9EKIDL0OWGAAAAJ8SNMNOKKRBUDU5QCGRT9YRV4KTKJOFVFMVUPE8VX

businesses and burden all Americans with more taxes."
Sundry Shop is based in Denver.

A4O1SXV2JDOVLQSSIFEU7I7CSZNLEN0YZKBT3K9GJY
CKAOBFU6GCESQTHQC94DSNRQJO7E5UHO5I7UK6O0
-ON2Y4GECJQ5-VCWQHKC5_Z3IG6GA6IGU61XKUOLITWZAX3_COTMI0FXXJO8JADUWENHJYGGAY
AHQPA9%26AI2%3DCBELU2JSUA_ED9LHWQHY94GGCEQE69UDKRYEHTDR0TD7A

4. New Media Website Design
(http://www.newmediawebsitedesign.com) . " Our clients

don't care how much we know...until they know how much
we care." New Media Website Design makes its home in
Fair Oaks, CA.

RADIK2BZGMOEVCBUZDW-_____8BYMN-

5. The Good Dogma Company.

TOFCO_AQOAHCYIN_A8GBAAGDAAOERWFP0NDI2NZ

(http://www.TheGoodDogmaCompany.com) "Good karma

P64D7KUVICPY4TK_RJIGY9KMBMGGGCFPRJZJ6CIQ21

for pets and their people." The online store is based in
Georgia..

A7UAGHKBFWK7JEYO6BVXZFBQRPL8QODTBMB9IXTRY0ERINXFOYOW
RM5YXDDGMYM095PRICNCGKAX1OOHBLKKX0HPEA0

6. The WriteOne Creative Services.

P0AITUXOVITUSO7IUJTPJJDMOBNNI6UFR3FQH5A3OM

(http://www.thewriteonecs.com) "Your inspiration. My

J8OOOGUIILVUTCZLQJSE8M2L9_WQEZCNBCCY6PCW

creation." Deb Kelley operates her business in Florida.

G1MHJB1FNIAYBGAEMT3Y%26AI3%3DCD_UI2JSUA_ED9LHWQHY94GGCFHW-WFOBMZMY0BWI23ARAEIK2BZGMOEVCU6FYBV____8BYMNTOFCO_AQOAG_QRNJA8GBAAGDAAOESAFP0MCB-

7. The Writing Whisperer
(http://www.thewritingwhisperer.com) . "Choose your words

wisely. They alter lives." Owner M Shannon Hernandez
launched her business in New York.

XZI64D7KUVICPY4TK_RJIGY9KMBMGGGCFPRJZJ6CIQ

8. My Red Toy (http://www.myredtoy.com/how) . "Taking

21A7UAGHKBFWK7-

the haggle out of car buying." My Red Toy, a reverse car

JEYO6BVXZFBQRPL8QODTBMB9IXTRY0ERINXFOYOW

auction, is headquarters in Hoboken, NJ.

RM5YXDDGMYM095PRICNCGKAX1OOHBLKKX0HPEA0
P0AITUXOVITUSO7IUJTPJJDMOBNNI6UFR3FQH5A1-

9. A Hundred Monkeys
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KVY4OOGUIILVUTCZLQJSE8M2L9_WQEZCNBCCY6PC

(http://www.ahundredmonkeys.com) . "Branding is just like

WG1MHJBLKY84GGAYAHQDXGNG&

life." A Hundred Monkeys is a San Francisco company.

USG=AFQJCNEOMO7R6ULBOCGNLWN6DKDH_5NRLW)

Small Business Owners
(http://www.examiner.com/relatedads?google_kw=Small+Business+Owners&
google_rt=ChBR0ujbAAoqTQowFOg_AE3YEhVTb

10. Czela Bellies CesareanWear.
(http://www.czelablue.com) "C-section moms: No more

hospital meshies or granny panties. No one wants to see
that." Founder Jennifer Bourgoyne, a former Los Angeles
fashion stylist, runs Czela Bellies in San Francisco.

WFsbCBCdXNpbmVzcyBPd25lcnMaCO8wXemDE5
nQKAFSEwjvt-7Mh5G4AhXSYzAKHfJ7AJQ&

Cast your vote

channel_id=6727461905&google_page_url=http
%3A%2F
%2Fwww.examiner.com%2Farticle%2Feastwest-and-the-rest-where-do-the-best-businesstaglines-originate)

Business (http://www.examiner.com/relatedads?google_kw=Business&
google_rt=ChBR0ujbAAoqXAowFOg_AE3YEghCd
XNpbmVzcxoIA0QtRO-8Eh0oAVITCO-

Please use the comments section to vote for one of the
entries above or a previous entry. You may also vote for
yourself by including the name of your company, your
website name and your tagline.
Your vote makes you eligible to win a free tagline for your
business website. Number of winners depends on number
of votes cast, but at least one company will be awarded a
Hollywood-style tagline.

37syHkbgCFdJjMAod8nsAlA&
channel_id=6727461905&google_page_url=http
%3A%2F
%2Fwww.examiner.com%2Farticle%2Feastwest-and-the-rest-where-do-the-best-businesstaglines-originate)

Online Free Business (http://www.examiner.com
/related-ads?google_kw=Online+Free+Business&
google_rt=ChBR0ujbAAoqXwowFOg_AE3YEhRPb
mxpbmUgRnJlZSBCdXNpbmVzcxoITaNx4a0OKMo
oATACUhMI77fuzIeRuAIV0mMwCh3yewCU&
channel_id=6727461905&google_page_url=http
%3A%2F
%2Fwww.examiner.com%2Farticle%2Feastwest-and-the-rest-where-do-the-best-businesstaglines-originate)

The Sopranos (http://www.examiner.com/relatedads?google_kw=The+Sopranos&
google_rt=ChBR0ujbAAoqYwowFOg_AE3YEgxUa
GUgU29wcmFub3MaCHETIHSRlyp_KAEwAlITCO37syHkbgCFdJjMAod8nsAlA&
channel_id=6727461905&google_page_url=http
%3A%2F
%2Fwww.examiner.com%2Farticle%2Feastwest-and-the-rest-where-do-the-best-businesstaglines-originate)
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Katherine Kotaw, LA Business Examiner
Katherine Kotaw began her professional writing career when she was in the sixth grade. She
sold a joke to Reader's Digest, and wrote radio jingles to help pay her tuition at the University of
Michigan, where she earned her master's degree in communication. Her work has appeared in
national...
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